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U ERICAL PALl DROMES : THE NEXT GENERATION

THORPf
Great MIS enden, Buckmghamshire. England
hOlmal1 com
thorped
Several 1) pc oj numencal palindrome have appeared m Word Ways ( usan Thorpe, Numerical
Palindrome ParI 1 in 0\ 1996 and Rex Gooch. Numerical Palindromes: Par' 2 in Feb 1997).
Ho ever, I helle\e the current exerci e is the first to make two or more numerically-palindromic
off 'prlOg' fmm the letter of a numericall}-palindromic 'parent'. Tn other words, numerica l palmdrome he get numerical palmdromes.
\\ e start by a I ning the 26 letters theIr numerical positIOns in the alphabet (A= I to Z=26) . The
\alue of the indl" Idual letter are added to give the total weight of a word (shown in brackets).
Onl. a parent wIth equal weIght offspnng, or whose offsprmg are each of a different weight, is
con Idered In either e ·ent. siblings must each have the same number of letters.

Mo tot the unreferenced words can he found

the Oxford English Dictionary, Second Edition,
or are mferred from ords therem Locations are taken from The United States Board On
G~ graph I
arne and are populated places unless specified otherwise.

-

10

.

.

The ()ther reference are: bt Bloom bury Thesaurus. 1993; ch Chambers r~ ngli sh Dicti onary;
dfrf >=
Dictional) of the Flowering Plants and ferns by J .C. Willi s, CU P 1966; Ja e =Longman'> Illu trated Animal EncyclopedIa. 1984; nz - Nomenclator /,oologicus; ospd =
om ial rabble Players Dictionary, pull = The Complete Word Game Dictionary by T . Pulli am
armth, J9 4, t = Stedman's Medical Dictionary; web2/3 = Websters Secondffhird
and G
Edition.

EQUAL WEIGHT OFFSPRJNG
Two offi,pring
BAIDE (11)
/(abode
I

.,•(11

BED (11)

CEREAL(44 )

Bf:. EFICfAL (66)

/

/

EEL (22) ARC 22 )

PRO IDE

I 10.

LOOt)

UITOR

PRETE OS (101)

Y-TIJR
111

/

ALfBI (33) FE. CE (33)

BRAI

(44) LOGIA (44)

CO 'SER VATIO ISTS (222)

/

T~

ABOR IG I AL (88)

I

E S (242)

TYP"E '( 121 )
(')-pe of
\eoom)

/

ORTICES(l II )
HYPOGRA

r

/

we YTOSfS (2.62) st

AUTOCROSS (13 / ) PHILOGY Y

PR~o. 'STIT 'TIO, 'ALI~\1 ( 282)

10. OCLLJST (J 41 )

STA SIO (Ill )
(stanchion)

PARTITIO S (141)

(131)
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Three offsprillg
AFEDAFEDA (33)
CONGEALED (66)
/ (area - Algeria) '\
/
I
'\
FAD(lI) DAF(lI)EEA*(II) COD (22) NAG (22) LEE (22)
• Bob Eea - a well in Mauritania)

METALLISH (99)

/
THE (33)

"ILL (33) SAM (33)

Four ojjspring
CANCEROCIDAL (88) st
/
"~
CAR (22)
COD (22)
CNE(22)
(knee)

FA BEDJI (44)
/
/
(Togo) \
~
JA(II)
E(II) BI(II) GD(II)
AIL (22)
Uay)
(fee)
(US slang god-damned)

UNEQUAL WEIGHT OFFSPRING
Most numerically-palindromic parents of weight 5S and over can, theoretically, produce two, or
sometimes more, different, unequal weight, offspring combinations. Thus parents of weight SS
can produce one of two offspring pairings: 11+44 and 22+33. A single example i given below
for each of a range of offspring combinations.

Two offspring
CABECITA (44)
/ (Honduras) '\
BECA (11)
TICA (33)
(Ethiopia)
(Yugoslavia)

MACCABEE (33)

"MACE (22)

/

BACE (11 )
(rhyming offspring)

CODIFIED (55)

ACERBATE (55)

/
BACE (II)

"-RATE (44)

)SCENDAB~E

ABDA ( II )

BA E( II )

"TACT (44)

/
DALE (22)

BANISHES (77)

LO T(66)

/
BEAN (22)

DECLAIMING (77)

"HI S (55)

MA6c (33)

/

L~ED (44)

F~IGHTABL~ (88)

PARDONABLE (88)

A~BUSCA~E (88)

1 (33)

LACT ATED (66)

(66)

SELEN (55)

JBST ACL~77)

"FO

/
DIED (22)

"-PROLE (66)

BANDA (22)
BARGE (33) FILTH (55)
ABDA (II ) MU E (77)
Note that, in P RDONABL above, the letters of PROLE occur in order from left to righr,
\ hil t the letter of BA DA occur in rever e order from right to left.
/

RED DI ATING (99)

MA HAY (99)
(Peru)
"-

AC
(II)
H Y M (88)
(mountain in c tfli opia) (igeria)
1TIPODEA
DI

(33)

/
DADE (22 )
/

(99)

PA TO (66)

H LE

"TIRI NG (77)

OPHELIN
(44)

PIA

(99)

(55)

vr-TI EB
(121 )
UBLIMATE~( 121 )
BMARI E (121 )
ALPHANUM RI (121 )
/(a lori genu )
/
'\
/
/
BI
(22 )
T (99 ) BL M (.B)
(88 ) IAMB (44) UR E (77) PELHAM (55) RA I (66)
(bitch)

rr
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eights 2 12 and 222 can each on 1) produce a ingle, unequa l weight, offspring
parnng 10 I + 111 and 101 + 121 respecthel).
Parent..

f

TOP Y-T RV ILY (222)

SERPE TI OU L\- (212 )

P\- RENI

/

~1

/

COMM UTATE (111 )

~ eb2

/

/

PROTEALES (l 11 )
dfpf

POROUSLY (141)

NEOTYRANNINYSS.US (252 )

\

/

VOUTRY (12 1)

(adu Itery)

LOITERERS ( 121 )

TELl:TRANSPORT T ION (242)

'\

fJROCONSLRVA TlONIST (252)

'\

E)ECTROT UTOM RI M (232) web2

eRr OSPO DYI OUS (242 )

SHNO ED(10l)

(

(epistle)

L <:; (232 )

PFRTI'is,SAI (131)

IE (101)

PI TYL (101)

SOLUTES( lIO

( J01 )

;> PERI 'n II ECTU
'TI

/

nz

TON IT RANT (13 1)

NEUROEMBRYOLOG IS T S (252 )

\

/

\

Hl III 1101) I'IWvl<;I)R<;!I51) l NI<;ON t(l ll ) SYNASTRY( 141 ) TROMBONl:S( 12 1) RELYG IOUS( IJI )
MU)S=UI OT[NDINOUS~Y (262) s t

HYPO IRA II 0 YTOSIS (262) st

/

S( lA (,ORO (101
(Hhlopla)

n

PHO 'SI Y (J6t)
st

CONDY LION (1 11) TUMULUSES ( 151 )

web2

ospd

El ROTRANSMISSIONS (262)

'\

/

'AUSINESS (121)
'DOHYPERTRICHO~S

P}

MORRISTON (1 41 )
PSEUDOHYPERTRICI lOS S (272) st

(272) st

/

f:THI ISED*( 101) PORPHYROU (]71)
"'mdulged one's taste for eth')

USODISHCHE (I ll ) PROS PERITY (t6J)

(a lake in Russ ia)

O'THALMOTROPOME~RS (272) st

TRANSUBSTANT I AT IVI ~LY

/

ME OMETRAL (121) PHOTOTROPH (lSI)
ft

BANTUSTANS (131 ) RELATIVITY (141)

b2

T~NSVERSOURET HRA I<S (282) st

POL" RADICULOMYOPA 1HIES (282)

/

HOLIDAY-Tl 1E(I2I) POLYCARPOLJS 06])

Z31

OBUn'RONITR1LES (292) ~eb2

BERLlOZlA

(Ill )

OYIJ:T0URS (181)

(sUItors)

P EUDOrNTER ATIO 'ALISTIC (292)

/

(272)

ROSE THALS (131 ) RETRA VIR US (l51)
PSryOOI 'fER ATIO A LI\ TIC (292)

DECAPULATIO

(121 ) INSERTIO 1ST (17])

(co ined)

PSEUOOI 'TER. ATIO 'A LJ STIC (292)

/

I

DEUifERA OPIC 131) A TIUO 15T5(61) U IDIRECTIO, (14 1) A TfAPOSTLJ:,s(1S1)
"eb2

o e that th same parent PSEGOOL TER .ATIO. 'A L1STIC, has produced three different
- I. -palind omi sets of offspring. . iore of this later - see Super Parents.
Thru olJjpr ing
I ili Ttl ¥) offspring te oJ) abo e, examples can be found in which the two offspring are
,me - I. seeuti e palindromes (11-22, 22+33 etc.). Groups of three off.spring which are
n
ri alt. on uti e palindromes also exist and are identified below by asterisks*.

I
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/ BELA DLING (6~\
BED*(l1) NAd *(22)
ILL *(33)

FAD (11)

LEE (22)

S2-r(44)

JECIPHTRABLE~88)

/ ELiZATETH (88\
BAH (11)

1
AIL (22)

/ATA ISED (77

ZIT (55)

~ACC9 RDABL~99)

BACE (11)

HILD.(33)
(to skin)

JCCASIONABL~99)

PEER (44)

/AROM TICS (~)

BACE (II) CAND (22) ROUL (66) BACE ( II ) N6cA (33) SOIL(55) CAR*(22)S M*(33)TIO*(44)

IN EXECUTABLE (121)

/

BAC E (11)

I

/

'\

EIEN (33)
(eye)

XTUL (77)
(Mexico)

ADMINIS~ERED

DIED (h )

COMPOUNDABLE (121)

/ INPENETRABLE (12 )

S IR (66)

PE T (55)

/UNCONJECT~RABILITY ~22)

CQTRANSUBSTANTIATE (222)

/
I
"CAN ABA (22) TOUTER (99) STINTS (101)

CAL!CE (33) T-JOINT (88) UNBURY(IOl)
(chalice)

TRICHOSTRONGYLIDAE (222) web3

I

L1R~ (44)

BEAN (22)

•

/

"-

BACE (11) MOLD (44) UPON (66)

(12 )

AMEN (33)

I

UNTRANSCENDENTALLY (222)

"-

/

OlpCH~

I

"-

CANTLE (55) NAN~L E (66) SUNDRY (101)
(a nook, corner) (to nse up)

(44) TOLING (77) STARRY (101)
(Insh: night)

PALAEOPSYCHOLOGICALLY (232) bt

/

I

CHA9ALA (33)
(NIger)

.

"-

POCYLLE (88)

MORPHODIFFERENT IATING (232)

/
I
"DIFFAME (44) NIGHTEN (77) PORTOIR ( III )

ISOPOLY (111) web2
PN EU MO ENCE; PHALOGRAPHS (232) st

/

NARIAL (55)

I

"-

GOCHEPA (55) REEPHAM (66) NONPLUS ( III )
(Micronesia)
( UK)

INTRA VENTRICULARLY (242)

/

I

"-

INV ERT (88) CU RTLY (99)

NONCOMMUTATIVENESS (242 )

/

I

"-

MAMENT (66) OUNCES (77) NOVIST (99)

KATUKURUNDUGASY A YA (247) estate - Sri Lanka

/
AAKARA (33)

(sp ur - Lebanon)

I
UGUNDU (88)

"
KUTSYY

(D R Congo)

PANHYPOPITUITARIES (242) st
HOE{NA (44) PIPIRI (77) pUhYS (121 )
(island - Indonesia) web2

(Ukraine)

(121 )

PHYTOPALAEONTOLOGY (242)
OOGLE{ (55)

PHO~AL (66) ArOTTY (121)

CHOLANG !OPANCREATOGRAPHY (252) st

/

HAC!AGAC (33)
(Turkey)

I

PERGONAL (88)

C HOLANGIOPANCREATOG RAPHV (252) st

/
I
"CHAGIGAH(44) CAERANTO(77) PROPVLON(131)
(stream -

~eru)

"-

ORTHOPNY (131)

/

PSEUDOCHOLIN ESTERASES (252)

I

'\

PEA-SEED(55) HELlCON(66) TUSSORS( 131 )

232

/

CHER OYE-BArDU KOV KOYE (2\) lake - Rus ia

CHEDERA (44)
KOKORBE (77)
(Urn Chedera - hill in udan)
iger)

SUVOYNY ( 141 )
(Mys uvoyny Nos - cape in Russia)

BALATO VILAGOS-FURDOTELEP (272)
/
(Hungary) I
'\
BAGOEALA(44) LOFLIDE
(Van !3agoeala . (Sweden)
- bay In rndonesla).

(77)

BALATO VILAGO -FU RDOT ELEP (272)
/ (Hungary) I
'\

TOV TRUP( ISI) BOODAALE(SS) FALLlNGE(66) TOV TRUP( ISI )
(Denmark)
(omalia)
(Slora f:a llinge
(Denmark)
- rock In weden)

Four offsprillg
BR

/
BACE ( 11 )

~
(EthIOpIa)

HY EP H L1DAE (121) lae

I

I

HALA (22)

EPI

(33 )

RHYD (55)

(We lsh: ford)

EC HOE C · PHALOGRAPH ICALLY (222) t '-......

AIIA.CI!A

LE~GLE (55)

PI CC IIL44)

HY TERO-PROTERIZE (242 )

/

/

'-......

POORLY ( 101)

IMM UNO

\

PPR ES E (242)

/

/

\

'\

EER · (33) RITH (55) POOT (66 ) RX Z (88) PINE*(44) POSE*(55) M UM *(66) RU
(nce)

*(77)

Five offspring
Theoretically, parents of weights 222, 232, 242, 252, 262, 272, 282 and 292 can each produ
five numerically-palindromic offspring, each of a different weight, ometime in more than one
wa . In practice, the feasibility of this is limited by the di screpancy in weight between th e
lighte t and hea ie t off: pring. For example, in order to produce five off: pring of weight
11+22+33+55+13 I, a parent of weight 252 wou ld require at lea t 30 letter (or 35,40 letter
etc.). If uch a parent only had 25 letter, rather than 30, th e off: prin g of \' e ight 13 I would
demand an average letter value of 13 1/5 = 26.2. C 'est impossible, however loud the nore!
similar problem is encountered at the lightweight end of the pectrum . Re ult , therefore, are
mo t likely to emerge from ets of off: pring which do not include th e li ght\' e ight II or" eight
abo e 101.
The three parents below all ha e 20 letters and are of we ight 242. The la t on e en ha all
off: pring of weight I I .
____ IM~
BARA (22 )

(Wei h: bread)

OPRECIP ITATABLY (24~ t

EPIC (33 )

MIMI (44)

____ ULFACHLO RPYRIDAZ I

____
CALF (22)

/

HILD.(33)

(to sk In )

I

PI E (44 )

PO

(66)

T YLT (77)

( ~2 ) st ________

U RAO (55)

RX Z (88)
(1'1 c)

In this third example, the parent and its fi e off: pring are all I cati on :
BEREZUT KAY A-CH • VIZ A (242) Ru

~
/
BECA ( 11 )
AVEE (33 )
(stream Angola)

(A ee Gbogame Ghana)

I

HUA (44)
(Peru)

'\

ZIK (66)
(Oman)

ia

________

RZ
(88)
(Rz) in Polond and
R zy in l l' ho:lmol-in)

I
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SUPER PARENTS
Any parent which produces five offspring is pretty impressive. No more impressive, however,
than the parent shown below. These super parents fall into three categories: those which
produce more than one set of offspring, each set with different weight combinations; those which
produce two different sets of offspring with the same weight combinations; and those which split
into two or more equal length letter groups as a prelude to forming offspring.

Same parent, dijJerent weight combinations of offspring
The reader might have noticed that several parents, including PSEUDOHYPERTRICHOSIS and
BALATONVILAGOS-FURDOTELEP (see earlier), each produce more than one weight combination
of offspring. Certain other parents behave similarly and some of these are even more fecund .
Here are four parents with their multiple sets of offspring.
DECADE e22) RO INS (77)
BRACED
EDISON

(33)
(66)

::::::=:::;::::.::::::::::::: (44)

B ES ID E
~55) CONRAD

_""
DECARBONISED (99)

BACE
(11)
DIED
(22)
RONS
(66)
* the weights of the 3 offspring are numerically-consecutive
BARRANTLY (111)
(barrenly)
FETININOS (111)
(several pillces
called Fetll1ino)

*(22) DIED
*(33) CANO (canoe)
*(44) SERB
palindromes (22, 33 and 44).
33) FABIAN
88) NITROL
101) SENTRY

NONTR1\NSFERABILlTY (222)

BANNAL
(44)~
FINERY
(77)
TRITOS
(101)
(Greek: third)

~(55)FARAON
(66) BLiNIT
(101) SENTRY

CASSATION (101) TURFINESS (131)
FACTORIST (111
NAUSINESS (121)

(33) NICAEA
88) FOISTS
{111) STRUNS

UNSA TISF ACTORlNESS (232)
TEA CAN
IN FITS
RUSSOS

(44)_
(77
(111)

-

(55) ANISIC
(66) UNSAFE
(111) TROSTS (trusts)

NI-T' AI-TIEN (101)
(China)
SULOSTROV (161)
(Russia)

(111) SILVANITE
(151) TRITONOUS

ANTIREVOLUTIONISTS (262)
TUITIONAL (121)
INVESTORS (141 •

-~- (131) INTUITION
(131) OVERSALTS
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Same parent, 2 sets of offspring, same weight combinations
TELETRANSPORT AnON (242)

ANTRA~

(like an antrum = cavity)
(treaty) TRETIE
(= punto, ace of red trump PONTOS
uit in card game Quad rifl e)

(66)

ANNEL (an o pen air fire)
EAPOT
TRIORS (tri e rs)

(77)
(99)

-

Split parents
Each of these parents splits physically into two, each half with the same number of letters. The
letters of the fir t and second hal ves, respectively, are rearranged to produce two numericallypalindromic offspring.
(a) Equal Weight offspring

Rf C .I~L (44)

iEE.D9N (66)

(22 ) CA R AIL (22 )

(33) EWE NOD (33)

~l.Jt (22 ) web2

(11 ) IB AJ (11)
CA CER.OC DAL (88)
(44)C

NCE AC DOL(44)

UBTERP.OS '1' ON (20 2)

( IOI )BES~URT ISTON
IO( IOI )
(Italy)

orthants. UK

TEL OSPO.RI FER U (222) web2
( III )LOO lEST FOURI RS(III)

(b) Unequal Weight offspring
C~A .B ED

(33)

BECA.FICO (44)
I I
I I
(22) ARC DEB ( II ) ( II ) BAtE CO IF (33)

(stream - Dominican Rep.)

i

Bf O.O O (66)web2
( II ) DEB YOO (55)
(yea)

DEiA,PSfD (66)

CABE.ZOTE (77)

(22) LEAD PEO (44)

( II ) CEbA O+ZE (66)

(Nigeria)

OISA.PERE (77)
(33) slID

DEB.UER (55)
ARMA.DALE (55) Canada
I
I
I
I
( II ) BED RUE (44) (33) RAMA DEAL (22)

P~ER (44)

SH w.TiGE (88)

G~BA ( II )

I
I
(22) COCA VIE

(55)

(Mozambique) (Germany)

TSOW.AGBA (88)
(77) STbw

OCCA. IVE (77)

CAME.RI ST (88)
(22) MlcE StiR (66)

PRIMU.LAYEA (99)

UNBR.AID (88)

011

(55) BJR

DEfTR.AT 0 (99)

(33)

EUTHA.N A IA(99)

I

(55)HE

S GATE(33) (77)*PUR IM ALACE(22) (66)TREOS DIANE(33) (55)HALTE A
(44)
(*a Jewish festival) (a las)
STROP.HI CAL (121 )
GOLlA.RDOUS ( 12 I)
HORTE.N IA L (121)

(88) SpJRT

H~LlC (33)

(44 LOIGIA

THYjOAN.TITFX IN (212)
( 101 ) NORTHAY IXTINTO ( I I I)
(locality - Guatemala)
STYLIOAUR.ICUiARLY (232) st
( 131 ) TA YLOURS URICALLY ( 101 ) st
TENONTOMY.OPLASTIED (242) st

I

I

(141 ) TENNOTOMY SPOLIATED (101)
Coined word.(tenn = var.'ten',
hence 'the cutting of ten ')

SO~RD (77)

(66)

OT~ER

JAI

(55)

MUL T IV E .1 ULARLY (222) sl

I
( 121 ) MILEVT

I
U UR ICALLY ( tOl ) sl

(Bu lgaria)
OVER T IM. UL T IO

(12 1)VO~ITER LU~

(232)

TI

PRO TO T .NOTI'-'rl-LL

I
(J31)COPROTE
(coined)

T

L'"''"

I LIT

( 111 ){'h
(242) st
(Ill)
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CONSTITUT.IONALISMS (252)

PROTEL YT.ROPTERON (252)

(141) CONSTITUT MOISLAINS (111)

(131) PLOTTERY PROTERON (121)

I

I

(letters same order)

I

(France)

TRANSYERSO.URETHRALlS(282) st

OLIGO YM PT.OMA TICALL Y (262) st

I

I

I

(151) POLYGOTI M ATOMICALLY (111)
A coined nonce word.
(Got[ism] = var. Goth[iSIllJ,
hence ' in very bad taste')

I

I

(lSI) OSTERYARNS RURALISETH (131)
(railroad stati on - Sweden)

These parents split into three, each third with the same number of letters.
(a) Equal Weight offspring

C~ . ErFF (33)
*HC FE EF
(offspring each II)
*abbrev: ~ouse of Commons

A~G . E~E.N lE (66)

C9o.MtS.SIf* (99)

NAG EEL NEC

OCO SAM IES
(offspring each 33)
*Coomassie Blue is a dye - eh

(offspring each 22)

(b) Unequal Weight offspring

Examples are provided for all six possible offspring permutations of the pal indromic trio II , 22
and 33 , including the palindromically-consecutive 11 +22+33 and the palindromically-regressive
33+22+ II (both asterisked*), The exercise is then repeated for all six offspring permutations of
22,33 and 44 The 2-letter offspring are: UA = woe; S'N = soon; AJ = adze; HY = haste; AU =
awe; FE = fee; LU = 100; UL = steam; 1M = him . Two are abbreviations: HC (see above); RD =
restricted data (US).
(mountains - Peru)

ospd

(Germany)

(Somalia)

CH .A U.NS (66) JA.YH.UA (66) DR.EF.UL (66) AU .RO.CH (66) LU .CH.AU (66) LU.MI.CH (66)

H~*(II)

AL (22)
LL (33)
Hb (II)
JA (22)
sIN*(33)
UA *(22)
HY (33)
FE (II)
OR (33)
HC (II )
IM*(22)
HC*(II)
AJ (11)
RD (22)
UA (22)
UL (33)
UL*(33)
ENC.APP . E~T

I

I

(99)

I

*(22) NEC PAP SET*(44)
(neck) *(33)
F\R.E-1T.E1L (99)
(33) RIF SET LEE (22)
(44)

A~G.19T.O~E (99) web2

(22) NAG TIO MOE (33)
(44) (mow)
prS.CfR.lfS (99)
(44) SIP ARC SIE (33)
(22) (to stram)

TtL.L,A.TEF (99)

(33) LAT AIL SET (44)
(a staff, pole) (22)
(heath - Belgium)
S1E.NrN.Hrl (99)
*(44) SET ENN HIE*(22)
*(33) (house)
(you)

******************
And finally ... it seems that parents of weight 242 can, theoretically, produce more different
numerically-palindromic weight combinations of offspring than parents of any of the other
weights considered here. This article contains examples of 13 of these weight combinations and
there are others for which no examp les were found. 242 is also unusual in being the sum of six
numerical palindromes: I 1+22+33+44+55+77. Can anyone find a parent and six equal length
offspring to match these weights?

•

